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MR  l>fiPU I’Y-SPE VKLR • Mr. Paul. 
He is not here.
Mr. Chaturvedi.

(l) KL.SKARCH  WORK UNDfcR  UNIVERSITY 
K.ftW rs COMMISSION.

hrUI SHWMHU N VIH CHATUR-
V/i£>i f \$i <i)  :  With your permission,
jrx k  »ale $77, 1 wish to iaise & mattrt  of 
ur*en< p iblit importance relating to th< 
UGG.

Ti*  U h\ -  G tnts  Cimmissf »n 
wu s I up to muut.un 4 lug’a standard ol 
e.ltCAtiou and  reasearCTi and  not 
m vjly »j distribute Uigcst  and patro- 
n \ j • m t’i * Viapc of grants to Universities. 
It m, allowing however, phoney research 
to tl j u'is'i under its wing to the serious 
d;tiiui:nt of the student community and
11 * ci iw of educitutn us shown hereaftci.

I > ().tjb-r ’976, <1 rt tired Head of 
t'»e L>jpmr»enl of one of the premier 
p Ht-gt.uluuc  c illegts in Vgta brought 
tJ t'xe n Hicc of the C latrm&n of the Com
mission three cas-'s of the Âra University 
m which basically wrong solutions to 
mathematical piobicra*> were not only 
given recognition and respectability by 
b*-ina; published in research journals of the 
University but aw<mled a pri7c and even 
a Ph.D. Degree.  In this last  case, the 
mistake* was so glatittg that it would do 
discredit even to an under-gradiiate stu
dent.  Even so,  the  thesis containing 
such absuidity was approved by the 
examiners for the award of a doctorate 
degree.

This w.i* not all. The solution in this 
raw was word for word ropy of an earliet 
research paper  of the supervisor of the 
theiis himself and  yet it was certified to 
be an independent contribution of the 
research scholar.

Failing to get a reply from the Com- 
rat«in, not even an acknowledgement, 
the roitter was fa* ought to my nottcc and 
take.) u? by ms in Parliament.  But des
pite repeated questions, the UGC has 
evaded and avoided giving  a  straight 
answer to the question whether the solu
tions were wrong and fallacious or not as 
alleged.

The 1ait answer giveo to Unststrred 
question No. 58 cm ao-i 1-78 is a master- 
p»ece of evasion; it has sought to cover up 
the UGC** inaction on the ground of 
interference which w wholly untenable and 
wh jnte.iieA only to confuse the issue. 
Tlw reference to the University Grant* 
Cvnt»?Mioft w<n juttiHcd because not

only does it finance research in the Uni
versities in general but one of the authors 
pf the research papers was the recipient 
of a fellowship from the UGC at the tune 
he submitted his paper.

It was expected that the UGC would 
take the simple and obvious course of 
verifying the correctneess or otherwise 
of the solutions in question and, if found 
wrong, refer the matter to the University 
for appropriate action  as regards due 
award of the degree and the conduct 
of the supervisors and examiners of die 
thesis.  Instead, it took the tortous course 
of procrastinating for about a year and 
a half and eventually stalling the very 
first step of verifying the correctness of 
the solutions.  This has created the im
pression that there was some sort of under
standing among the higher-ups in educa
tion to suppress the  truth and not say 
anything against  each other.

The question is, if the UGC has any 
responsibility for  maintaining  a  high 
standard of education and research, h«m 
does it seek to discharge it by sitting tight 
over a matter of this nature and virtually 
obstructing it.  It would appear a clear 
dereliction  of duty.  There is also the 
question of accountability to Parliament 
through the Ministry.

1 would, therefore, demand that the 
hon. Minister take urgent and effective 
action to stop this  adulteration of 
knowledge and malpractices connected 
therewith, with all their evil conse
quences, and bring home to the TTGC 
both its responsibility in th® matter 
and its accountability to Parliament

(ii) Expansion  and  divfrstfication op 

FbktUjzwu and Chemicals Travancort, 

M Mtro, Kuau

SHRI K. A. RAJAN (Trichur) : Sir, 
with your permission, I wish to raw. under 
rule 377, a matter of urgent public im
portance regarding diversification of FACT 
at Udyogmandal.

The FACT factory at ITdhvogmandal, 
Kerala, one of the major public sector 
fertiliser factories employing nearlv two 
thousand workers, is on the vege of closure 
because of the outdated production  pat
tern and the enormous loss of crores of 
rupees.

After detailed study of its prospects 
for diversification, the setting up of a 
‘Capralactum*  project has been found to 
be a profitable solution for the future 
of the unit.

FACT.  Udyogmandal,  Division, has, 
therefore, submitted a project report to


